
40 Days
Prayer & Praise
July 2019
FAR EAST BROADCASTING COMPANY: Christ to the world by media

Week 1: Monday 1 - Sunday 7 July

Thanks for praying with us.      For more information call 0800 433 226    Email: office@febc.co.nz    Web: febc.nz

*FEBA: Far East Broadcasting Associates. This is the name of FEBC partners operating in the Middle east, Africa & the subcontinent. **Names changed for security. 

Russia - Through a partnership agreement our Russian 
programmes are being aired on seven FM stations in 
Moldova. Pray for a Moldovian harvest.
Ukraine -  Pray for the new ‘live’ evening programme. 
Subjects will include interviews and serious topics. May 
listeners to be inspired to follow Christ.
International Service Team-An audio producer can 
detect and correct reverberant space, overly compressed 
audio etc. The IST team support our programming to 
produce quality radio. Pray for the team.
China-90% of Chinese are of Han ethnicity, the 
remaining 10% are divided into 500 minority 
ethnicities. Pray for these minority groups to hear..
Vietnam -Programmes are created by ethnic speakers 
for SW broadcasts. Other technologies supplement 
reach. Pray for these seeds to grow.
Thailand -“The Land of Smiles” also faces challenges. 
Southern Thailand continues to experience unrest. 
Political peace dialogues have failed. Please pray for our 
programmes, especially those which are aired on local 
stations in the south. May God bring lasting repentance 
and peace. May He also raise up leaders after His heart. 
Jer 3:10
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Week 2: Monday 8 - Sunday 14 July

Week 3: Monday 15 - Sunday 21 July

Mozambique - After months of listening 40 people 
in one Muslim village gave their hearts to Christ! Give 
thanks and pray for ongoing growth. 
NZ Supporters-  Please join us as we give thanks for our 
kiwi supporters like yourself. Without partners hope in 
Christ may not be ‘on air’ for listeners.
Indonesia - 2248 million people spread over three 
time zones with distinct ethnic, linguistic and religious 
groups please pray for sensitive ministry.
Vietnam-  I grew up in a rural, poor family. No one ever 
told me who Jesus was. When I moved I heard about 
this extraordinary book. I read and hear and now I 
understand,” Hoa. Rom 10:14-15
Thailand - 77 Provinces which are further divided into 
districts and sub-districts. 62 % of all sub-districts 
have no church of any kind leaving a sub-district 
population of 38 million without any local church to 
learn about the Gospel. Of the 5,000 existing churches 
only half have a full time Christian workers of any 
sort for the entire nation of 68 million. May God bring 
a fruitful harvest through FEBC and His Thai Church 
witness.  
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Week 4 : Monday 22-  Sunday 28 July

3rd

First Response Radio -FRR Pakistan has 15 trained 
responders. Natural hazards present substantial risks. 
Uphold the team and their partnerships.
Mongolia -  The Gospel is new with a young national 
Church. Radio provides vital support and connection for 
believers and seekers. Please pray for unity.
Kyrgyzstan -Your broadcasts often make me cry as 
the messages touch my soul. I feel badly about my 
behaviour however it happens. I will keep listening.” 
Pray for Anara. Rom7:24-25
Kazakhstan - Listeners are responding to our online 
broadcasts bringing a biblical worldview to a Muslim 
dominant country. Pray for insight and reach.
Scripture  -250 million people have no access to 
Scripture in their language. Translation is more than 
text. Conveying truth via storytelling, songs and dramas 
is vital. Pray for life giving creativity.
First Response Radio  -The inaugural shared learning 
took place November 2018 with teams from India, 
Indonesia, Pakistan and the Philippines. Key challenges 
include the need for adept people especially more 
women to be trained. Additionally, data collection 
systems need to be implemented. Please raise these 
concerns before Him.

Yemen - Topical programmes offer other points of 
view. A campaign exploring personal value has received 
good response. May He move.
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Russia-Please pray for our volunteers who follow up 
with listeners like Ps Vlad. Daily he can be connecting 20 
or more people with a local church.
Ukraine-  Vitaliy is our new Odessa station manager. As 
he organises our studio in this unique city may the love 
of God shine brightly through him.
First Response Radio -Pre deployment assessment 
requires coordinated communications with the 
Government, UN and other humanitarian agents. 
Challenging when phone and power is out! Please pray 
for these situations. 
Cambodia - Recently focused on holistic family living 
Phat Chreb reports using kind words has also inspired 
his children to do likewise! Prov 15:1
China  -A new curriculum for primary school aged 
children has been launched.  Children are precious in 
His eyes. May they be drawn to Jesus. 
Vietnam -There were no foreign missionaries 
physically present in Vietnam’s highlands when 
Christianity spread among the ethnic Hmong in the late 
1980s. Villagers enthralled by the Gospel in their own 
language spread the message of FEBC’s broadcasts to 
one another. Pray for the bruised but resilient church 
especially among the minority groups. May there be 
Spirit-led boldness.  

Week 5: Monday 29 - Wednesday 31 July

China - Today is the 70th anniversary of Gospel 
broadcasting to China. Join us as we give humble thanks 
and praise for His faithfulness! He is good.
Yemen - Traditionally a trading crossroads of Africa, 
Middle East and Asia it is sadly a country characterised 
by conflict. Pray His Kingdom to come.
Thailand -  “My husband and I are rice farmers. 
Everyday we listen to your good program.”Mrs Leab, 
Surin Province. Pray for daily encouragement.
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